
So What About You?   By Rav Dudi 

Shabbat Shalom Camp Moshava Family. 
This week we were blessed with the 2 week session kids, while at the same time 
had to say goodbye to our 4 week session group. שלום שלום לרחוק ולקרוב 

Many people have asked me in the past about my opinion regarding serving in 
the IDF.  There is an argument regarding this issue.  
Is the current situation in the Middle East – a  מלחמת מצוהor not?  
Is there an obligation for people who do not live in Israel to volunteer and join 
the IDF?  Regardless to the Halachic issue – many people like quoting a passuk 
from this week's parasha. 

When  בני גד ובני ראובןask Moshe to receive the east part of the Jordan River as their inheritance – 
Moshe response it the following: ?האחיכם יבואו למלחמה ואתם תשבו פה 

The simple explanation of this passuk is – Is it fair for your fallow brothers to go into war, and you 
shall stay behind? 

Devora the profit rebuke Shevet Reuven for the same reason in Sefer Shoftim, for their lack of par-
ticipation in the war against Sisra.  According to this explanation it seems clear that everyone 
should join the effort of the Jewish people on their return to their homeland. 

However, there is another way to understand this passuk: 
Rashi, as a few other  מפרשים explains that Moshe ask  :בני גד ובני ראובןDo you really think that the 
people of Israel will cross the Jordan River and go into war if they see you staying behind? If you 
don't give a proper example to the rest of  בני ישראלthey might turn back and will be afraid to enter 
the land.  This explanation has a message of leadership within it: 
Whatever we do or not do, doesn't only affect us! It has an effect on our surrounding as well.  Eve-
ryone is therefore required to behave in a way which will not bring others down, rather, will have 
only positive effect on his peers. 

 and that our choices willלשם שמים  will be מעשים  That all of ourיהי רצון מלפני אבינו שבשמים 
always be of this kind that shows a good example to our surrounding. 
Shabbat Shalom    Rav Dudi Winkler   

Shabbat Kodesh 

At Moshava 

Mifkad  - 6:15 

Shabbat Starts -  7:14pm 

Sof Zman Shema- 8:40am 

Snif— 4:50pm 

Shabbat Ends— 8:19pm 
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From ou.org 
Matot Mas’ei M&M 
of 54 sedras 42nd 43rd – 
of 10 in Bamidbar 9th 10th – 
lines in a Torah 190 189 379 
rank 29th 30th 1st 
Parshiyot 9 8 17 
P’tuchot 4 6 10 
S’tumot 5 2 7 
P’sukim 112 132 244 
rank (Torah/Bam.) 24/7 12/5 
1/1 
Words 1484 1461 2945 
rank 29/6 32/7 1/1 
Letters 5652 5773 11425 
rank 30/7 28/6 1/1 
Mitzvot 2 6 8 
positive 1 2 3 
prohibitions 1 4 5 

Middle Name:  Albert 
Best thing to do in camp:  Swimming / Boating 
Best thing in Shekem:  Mars Bars 
Favourite superhero:  Batman 
Where did you get your cool sunglasses?              
                                                            Wal-Mart! 

Middle Name:  ROSS 
Best thing to do in camp:  Sports, Baseball 
Best thing in Shekem:  Potato Chips 
Favourite superhero:  Captain America 
Where did you get your cool sunglasses?               
                                                            Winners! 



Daniel Safran:  Laundry every day.  I forgot laundry day and I don’t 
know what I’m 
going to do 

Ariel Marcus:  
Actual teach-
ers teaching      
lessons.  Kids 
like music 

Tamar Moyal: I 
work here.  

Esther Blinick: Hey, me too! At least on Wednesday afternoons and every 
other Friday. 

Eran: Have you noticed that even though 25% of staff is Israeli, Meir never 
interviews us?  

Talya Saban: This interview is annoying. And you misspelled my name. 

Rivka: What do ghosts like on their roast beef? Grave-y! 

Shields: Why don’t we have a nap peulah? Or a ballpit one. Basically, 
make this camp like a kindergarten wonderland 

Talya Saban: Whats the big deal with fruits? All we do is give out fruits. 
We should do a swampwalk and french fries.  

Zack: Speaking of which, where did the french fries go? 

Moshava: They’re hanging with the knockerballs. Say something funny 
Jacob Small. 

Rivka: Menachem Friedman is Jacob Smaller. 

Lefko: This is even better than laffy taffy jokes! 

David Jesin: There is so  much space in mishpachot field that has to be 
used.  I mean there’s a golf course that nobody uses and Mach Hach hates 
walking so far through nothing.  Oh, make it a forest and you can do cra-
zy things there.  Well not really crazy but you know what I mean.   We 
can import trees from cool countries.  Hunger games with Gan kids come 
to mind.  

Jacob Small: Quote me so my kids will be proud of me. 

I’m Zev and I’m sick and tired 

of everyone thinking I look 

like Drake.   

I don’t.  Just look at our re-

spective Bar Mitzvah pictures.   

I’m clean shaven and boyishly 

handsome.   He’s not.  He just 

has great hair and perfect 

teeth.  

I have far superior basketball 

skills and I’m a much more die

-hard Raptors fan.   I mean, Drake missed playoff 

games and I didn’t .  I was there with my Tatti for all 

the games and we even got on the jumbotron.    

Drake wasn’t there and left us all disappointed.   

Please stop comparing me to him.   I also have a 

better voice and my lyrics are smoking.    I drop mad-

rhymes and bust a move as needed.  

We were both born in Toronto and our moms are 

Jewish, but that’s where it ends.  

Drake, you used to call me on the cell phone.  It was 

harassment.  If you’re reading this, please stay away 

and never call me again.   Love, your number one fan.       

Zev Rules.  

In this weeks Parasha we learn about Nedarim. We are told that if we say 

we're going to do something we have to stay true to our word and do it. This 

is because words have power, Hashem created the world with words! We 

can't just say stuff and think it doesn't mean anything! We can't just tell our 

Rosh Eidah we're going to write a Dvar Torah and not do it and then leave it 

to our Madrich at the last minute! Shabbat Shalom Eidah Gimmel! Rock On!!! 



 

 

Shabbat Shalom Moshava! 
We had such a fun week this week. We kicked it off by watching Yoni Netanyahu and the Sayeret 
Matkal lay out their plan to rescue Israeli hostages whose plane had been hijacked and were being 
held in Uganda. After they ran out, there was a super fun carnival filled with training for everyone to 
get ready for the intense mission. At mifkad the chayalim drove in with the hostages safely returned 
even though, unfortunately, Yoni didn’t make it back with them leading to the operation being called 
Mivtza Yonatan in his honour. 
 
In honour of the happiness felt by many Israelis when the Sinai agreement was struck with Egypt, we 
had a great 70’s party at dinner.  
Following that, on Thursday, to commemorate the attack on the Osirak nuclear reac-
tor in Iraq, we watched the Rashei Eidah create their own planes to see who could 
design a plane that would fly low, fast, and be able to reach it.   Can’t wait for the last 
week of camp to see what else we have in store for you!!  Shout out to the chayalim 
for bringing the hostages home from Entebbe safely. 
Shout out to everyone who actually knew the words of the 70’s songs Meir was play-
ing at the dinner. Shout out to Rosh Yachad Rafi for creating the most efficient paper airplane in  
Moshava history. 



This week’s SHOUT-OUT goes to Jughead for 
making bold fashion statements like wearing 
a crown and sticking with it for around 70 

years.    

Noam Levkovich is something of a 
fashionista.   He’s been featured in 

over 35 magazines since 2011 and 
was the 2015 GQ’s man of the year.  

He’ll be giving fashion advice in 
Gazebo at 3pm on Shabbat 

10.  Milk crates are luxury items  

9. Money is worthless here, if you have    candy, 
you are king.  #bartersystem 

8. If you button up your shirt, you look like you’re 
going somewhere fancy, like     Wal-Mart.  

7. Tzitzit over your shirt is a valid fashion choice. 

6. There seems to be only 5 songs that the camp 
can play during lunch 

5. Carbs and cheese are a way of life. 

4. Most minor injuries are Zeiben related 

3. No tzevet carry their phones with them…ever 

2.   Plugah means something totally different here.  

1.  NIkkayon scores are not out of 10 despite what you’re told.   I mean think 
about it,  the lowest score anyone gets is a 8.0 and the highest is 9.8.     That’s 
ridiculous.   You can’t have a score out of 10 if it’s impossible to get a 3.   So if 
you got an 8.2 that’s really like getting a 2 out of 10, you should work harder 
on cleaning your bunk.  If you got an 9.4 that’s like a 7 out of 10,  not bad, but 
you can do better.  If you got a 9.8 then you did a great job!  Nobody has ever 
gotten a 10, so that’s not even something to shoot for.  Shoot for 9.9.  Good 
luck.    

Welcome to the following guests who are 
joining us for Shabbat 

Roberta & Marvin Newman 

Dikla & Michael Weitzner 
 

B’Hatzlacha and Tzeitech L’Shalom to  
Naomi Stochinsky who is leaving this week to 
enlist in the IDF.  Good luck and Thank You! 

In this weeks parasha, 
Bnei Yisrael fights a 
wat against the Midya-
nim. After the war, Bnei 
Yisrael wanted to use 
the dishes that be-
longed to the Midya-
nim. Bnei Yisrael had 
to be taught how to 
kasher the dishes. But 
the problem was, they 
had also fought the kingdoms of Og and Sihon 
and they also had dishes among them, but at that 
point they had not known how to make the dishes 
kosher.  

What did they do with the dishes? Rambam ex-
plains that: the conquering of Og and Sihon were 
part of the journey to conquer Eretz Canaan, so 
therefore they can eat with the dishes. But Midyan 
was not a war involving the conquering of Eretz 
Yisrael. The reason why Hashem commanded a 
war against the Midyanim was in order to punish 
them for having harmed the Jews. Therefore they 
had to make the dishes kosher. So what does all 
of this mean? It means that there is a difference 
between fighting for a purpose and fighting for 
defence.  


